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start fresh. Don't yoa mind my nuf--

Cing a little becuz we're in a power
trouble. You see, .one of the boys

has gone tip the flame
"Gone where?"!
"Up the flume thrown ep the

sponge, you understand'
"Thrown np the sponge?"
"Yes kicked the bucket"
"Ah has departed to that mysteri-

ous country from whose bourne no
traveler returns." , ,

"Return ! I recon not. Why pard,
he's dead !" j

"Yes I understand." j i
Oh, you do? Well I thought maybe

yoa might be getting tangled some
more. Yes, you (eee he's dead again

I
j

"Again?uWliy,has he ever been dead
before?"

"Dead before ? No! Do you reckon
man has got as many lives as a

cat. Bat, you bet you he's awfu
dead now, poor old boy, and I. wish
I'd never seen this day. I don't
want no better friend than Buck Fan--
shaw. I knowed him by the back;
and when I know a man and like him

ADTCIlTIsrta CATC3

One Sqntr t Months,
One Square Month, t.cr
One Sqnan ?1 Months,

!;.-,- - ... h,
Lrberal deductions mada fwlutt tyiO

Transient AdrertlsemcnU lfierUi & ft3
CoU per Uo-'- - j

tice aad tie a knot oa th ttot
sonable terms, and gtjarmfttcQ satlsfio-tlor- i.

ETerythinj: is just as complete

as it can be, and If Chicago , oog
peopls know their business thy. will
never go anywhere elst t lwauk
Kx. h , '' '

.

T hy he Dlamally G
In this country, no matter wber

reside two lawyers, no natter whom.
Suffice to say these lawyers arayooag
genial and deep in legal lore. anf
such are occasionally sought after 4
criminal cases of small import, .A tfy
hrt time agt, no matter when. yr

fessionat duties called thtra before
certain justice or the ptace h lis
county. One was to prospente anil tSe
other defend. ' The case was condoct- -
ed with skill and ability, and the coutC- -

unaccustomed to such, beamed with
deep admiration trporathe yoonlaw
yers, and was happy. The time aW
riven lor mei prosecuting attorney io
deliver hi speech, and be waxed et
quent on the su.bject of carryinff! con"
coaled weapons, and amdo taoelne;
appeals in the name of the law that
visibly affected the court, who wept
muchly and men tally Yowedvengeaoea-agains- t

the culprit. All at oner, bowV
ever, and for some unaccountable cause
his eloquence suddenly: tnrxrodj ITU

eft leg seemed' to be I troublTng' im.
beyond measure, and he affectionately
grasped it with both bands and'groao- -

ed dismally as he cast an appealing
ook toward the door, as If , he- - dastredJ

above all earthly things to-- be- - oa the
outside. All at once the mjsterjr wi
cleared np. An inuocent revolter
serenely glided out of the pants ffjj
on the floor. The younr attorney was
ncontinently floored, and the conrt

who had been revolving la his miad
he propriety of sending for alt the--

doctors in the neighborhood, wis as
tonished wiped his eyes aad bemd
ominously. The young attorney was
unable to offer any excuse, and Uie

court promptly fined him tweaty-flTs- r

dollars and cost, and hereafter M wlH
be more careful.

The Dible.
The bible, aside from the factor f

dirine agency in its autborsUip,is the
insoluble enigma'of the literary: wotld
It well may be. Think of it t It U
the oldest book upon j the earth, etill
read among me a ; going back beyood.
the Koman or the ' Greek utefatttri j
going back farther thao any' other, to
parts of it toward the time when ths
waters of the deluge sabelded freaa tbs
bills of Western Asia; farther tk9
any other toward the Ttry monlsg cT
creation, when the eons of Cod shot

... -

freeze to him you hear me. Take could have done it. He waltzed in with
him all around, pard, there never was a 6panner m one hand and a trumpet
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be, or rather had tie ever been con--
nected with any organization seques-
tered from secular concerns and 4e-vo-

ted

to self-sacrif- ice in the interests '

of morality?'' j

."All down but nine set em np on
the other alley, pard."

hat did I understand you to
say?" ,

"Why, you're most too many for me,
you know. When you get in with your
left I hunt grass every timej j Every
time you draw, you fill ; but I don't
seem to have any luck, Lets have a
new deal."
- "How? Begin again?"
- "That's it."'

"Very welhj Was he a good man
and"

There- -1 see that ; don't put up an-

other clvip till I look at my band, j A
good man, says you? Pard, jit ain't
no name for it. He was the best man
that ever pard, you would have doted
on that man. He could lam any ga-- f
loot of his inches in Amarwa. lit was
him that put down the riot last elec--
tion before it got a start, and !evejy-- 7

body said he was the only man that

in the other, and sent fourteen men
home on a shutter in less ' than three
minutes. He Lad that riot all broke
up and prevented nice before anybody
ever got a chance to strike ' a blow.
He was always for peace, he would
have peace he could not stand dis
turbances. I'ard he was a great loss
to this town. It would please the boys
'4 you could chip in something J like
that and do him justice. Here once
when the Micks got to throwing stcnes
through the Mcthodis Sunday schopl
windows, Buck Fanshaw, all of his own

notion,8hut up his saloon and took a

couple of Fix shooters and mounted
2uard over the Sunday school. Says
he, "No Irish nedd apply 1" And they
didn't. He was the buUiest man in
the mountains, pard ! He could run
faster, jump higher, hit harder, and

raore tangle-foo- t whiskey without
spilling, it than any man in seventeen
counties.; Put that in, pard it 11

please- - the boys more than anything
you could say. And pard, he never
shook his mother,"

"Never shook his mother?"'
That's it anj of the boys will tell

you so.
"Well, but why tbouU bo shake

her?"
'That s what 1 say but some peo

ple does."
Not pcoplo of any repute?' :

Well some that averages pretty so--
so.

In my opinion the man that woul

offer personal violence to his own

mother, ought to '

Cheese it, pard ; you've banked your
ball clean oiitsido tha string. Wuat
I was a drivin' at, was, that he! never

i- -

throwedjoffon his mother don't you
No iudeedy lit give her

house to live in, and town lots, ani
plenty of money, and he looked after
her and took care ot her all the time
and when she wias down with the
sma!l-po- x I'm d --d if hej didn'
set up nights and nuss her himself
Be? vour nardon for savins it, but it

hopped out too quick for yours truely
You've treated me like a gentleman,
pard, and I ain't the man to hurt your
feeung3 intentional. 1 think you re
white. I think you're a square man
pard. I like you, and I'll ljck any
man that don't. Til lick liira till he

cau't tell I im?elf ?rom a last year'3
corpse ! Put it there !' Another fra-

ternal hand-sha- ke and exit. i.

The obsequies were all that 'the
boys' could desire. Such a marvel of
funeral pomp had never : been seen in

Virginia. The plumed hearse, the
dirze-breathi- ng brass band3, the closed
marts of business, the flags 1 drooping
at half mast, the long, plodding pro-

cession of uniform secret societies,
military battalions and fire companies,
draped engines, carriages of. lofHciaU,

and citizens in vechicles and oa foot
attracted multitudes of spectator to
the sidewalks, roofs and windows; and
for years afterward, degree of grandeur
attained bv anV civic display in Vir
ginia was determined by comparison
with Back Fanshaw's funeral.

Scotty Brigga. a. a pall-bear- er and
mourner, occupied a prominent placa

at the funeral, and when the! sermon
was finished and the last sentence of
the prayer for the dead man's soul
ascended, he repondel, in a low
voice, but with feeling :

--Amen. ' No Irish need apply.
As the bulk of the response wa3

without apparent relevancy, it was
probably nothing more than a La table
tribute to the memory of the friend
that was gone ; for, as Scotty had once

lsaid, it waa "hia word,

"LET ALL TOE KSDS TKOC

WILSON, N.
ster tell about it. Scotty was a stal- -

wart rough, whose customary suit,
when on weighty official business, like of
committee work, wasj a fire helmet
flaming red flannel shirt, patent leather
belt with spanner and Revolver attach-
ed, eoat hung over jarm, and panta
stuffed into boot tops. He formed
somethingof a contrast to the pale
theological student, It is fair to say

Scotty, however, in passing, that he
had a warm heart, ajid a strong love

his friends, and never entered into
quarrel when he cju)d reasonably

keep out of it. Indeed, it was com-
monly said that whenever one of
Scotv's fights was investigation; it al
ways turned out that it had originally
been no affait of iTis, but that out cf
native good-heartedn- ess he had drop-
ped in of bis own accord to help the
man who was getting the worst ot it.
He and Buck Fansbaw' were bosom a
friends, for years, audi had often taken
adveuturous"pot.-luc- k' itogether.On one
occasion they had thrown off their
coats and taken the weaker side in a
fight among strangers and after - gain- -
ing a hard earned victory, turned and
found that th8 men they were helping I
deserted early, and not only that, but
had stolen their '.coats! and made off a
with them 1 But to return to Scotty's
visit to the minister. He was on a
sorrowful mission, now, and his face
was the picture of woe. Being ad--
mitted to the presence he sat down be

fve the. clerg3'mau, p aced his fire-h- at

an unfinished manuscript sermon
under the minister's nose, took from it

red silk handkerchie ', wiped his brow
and heaved a sigh of dismal iinpres- -
siveness, explanatory bf his business

He choked, and even shed tears;
but wit h an effort h

voice aud said in lugubrious tones :

"Are vou the duck thatruus the gos
peUmill next door?"

"Am I the pardon me, I believe I
do not understand?

iriih another sigh and a half-sob- ,

Scotty rejoined :

"Whv you see we are in a bit of
trouble, and the boysj thought maybe
you would give us a lift, if we'd tackle
you that is, if I've got the rights of

and vou are the head clerk of the
i

idoxology-wor- k8 next door."
I am the shepherd in charge of the

flock whose fold is ujxt door."
"The which?"

"The spiritual advjser of the little
company of believers! whose sanctuary
adjoins these premises."

Scotty scratched his head, reflected
a moment, and then' said :

"You ruther hold over me, pard. I
reckon I can't ball that hand. Ante and
pass the buck."

"How? I beg parctom What did I
understand you to say?"

"Well, yoe've rutber got the bulge
, . .... .4on me. Ur mavDe we ve notu sot

boVe, somehow. You don't smoke
me and I don't smoke you. You
86B, one of the boys has passsd in his
checks and we want to give him a
good send-of- f, and! eo the thing I'm
on no w is roust out somebody to jerk a

little chin music for; us and waltz Urn
through handsome."

"My friend, I seem to! grow more
and more bewildered. Your observa-

tions are wholly incomprehensible to
me. Cannot you simplify them in
some way? At first I thought per
haps I understood you, but I grope
now." Would it not expedite matters
if you 'restricted yourself to categon-c- al

staleraents of jfact unencumbered
with obstructing accumulations of met-

aphor and allegory ?

Another pause, and more reflection.
Then, said Scotty r

"I'll have to paiis, I judge."

You've raised Jne out pard
I still fail to catch Tour meaning.
Wj by. that last! lead of yourn is too

many for me that's the idea. I can't
neither trump nor follow suit

The clergyman sank back in his

chair perplexed. Scotty leaned his
head ton his hand land gave himself up

to thought. Presently his, face came

up. sdrrowfully but confident.
1" re got it now, go's you can savvy ,

he saM. "What we wans U a gospe -
sharp ,' See?"

"A whatT'
"Gofipel-shar- p, Parson."

Oa! Why did you not say so be

fore? I am a cletgyman a parson
"N4t you talit ! Y'ou see my blind

snd straddle it like a man. Put it
there I" extending a brawny paw.

whichjIclosed over the minister's small

hand and gave it a shake indicative of
fraternal sympathy and fervent firati--
ficatioh

"Now we're kll ri2ht pard. Let's
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SCALIIS AI WADDELL.'

A Boom that'f Coras to Sinj!
IfAsniT.TON, D, C, May 20, '80.
In looking over tho host of promi-

nent men in North, Carolina for a
strong, and. at the same timewortby
democratic candidate for next govern-
or, your correspondent intuitively
turns to the honorable .gentleman who
now represents the 5th Congressional
District, General Alfred M. Scales,

He Is fully capab'e of filling the gub-

ernatorial chair witli honor to himself,
to the! dear old common wealtb he so
faithfully represents in Congress," and
to the political party whose principles
none tjave adhered to with more hon-ora- bkj

and praiseworthy tenacity. A
man of-th- e people, t he possesses a
popularity with all creeds and colors;
not only in hia, own upland country,
but down on the seaboard his praise is
reverberated with an equal degree of
appreciation, aad j Jsorth Carolinians
may we,ll pointo himnot as a "com-
ing man,", but botter,"one who is al-

ready upon the scene .of action, and
he man who, whether in the walls of

private life, or in the busy balls of leg-

islation, still nourishes the same warm
affection for the prosperity of his na--
nve state wnose weiiare ue has ever
aboredto advance.'

This is the man whom your corres
pondent would desire to see nomina
ted, and once nominated, not all the
Fowles. Jarvises and Buxton's in crea-tio'- u

could prevent j his election. Vox

populi, vox Deil ! ; ;
'

.

With no disparagement to tfee other
gentlemen who ably represent North
Carolina in both chambers of Congress
I here make aseirt'on, with all due
sincerity in the belief of its correct
ness, that Gefl. Scales is by far, the
most active, the hardest, the sincerest
worker tha. we have here, being at
present chairman of the committeeon
Indian affairs, and "first man" on that
of the militia two "most "important
committees! Thouga It may seem to
some an insignificant fact that General
Scales has . quite frenuentlv of late.
been'cJled upon to fill the chair cf the
House, during sessions of the commit
tee of the whole, on the State of the
Union, still 'it is, j notwithstanding,

. .l I' l l ? tstraw wuicn suows tnat nis ability is
recognized, aadT maintain that it is
to a degree complimentary to the State
from: whicli he comes, that out of near
ly, three hundred "members he should
be selected. i

'

Having served many terms in Con-

gress, always representing his State
and district ably and honorably, it is
now time that we raise him one round
higher up the great political ladder
and make him" our next Governor.

Hon. Alfred M;iWaddellof thoX'apc
Fear section is the right man , for Lt
Governor, aud in thus uniting the in
terests of mountain and seaboard, who
can deny that this, ticket would bo an
invincible one. jl

Very Bespectfully,
Mahdlow of N. C.

If Chicago youijg people will elope
and there seems ta be no ue;p for it.
we would call their- - attention to Mil
waakee as holding out unusual induce
mens for business in that line. There
are two railroads running to this place
from Chicago, and every conductor
will do all in bis power to keep eloping
parties out of sight and if telegraphe
to, inquiring if such a party is on board
the conductors will immediately senc
word back that no such parties' are on
the train, but that he saw people an
swerjug to the (jlsscriptioa board a
TZock bland train just before be left
Chicago. That settles it aud they get
to Milwaukee unmolested. Then when
they: arrive here the hotel men, while
they may "smell woolen burning," look
as solemn as deacons and never give
elopers away. If. a father should come
chargiog into a hotel and ask for his
daughter, a clerk would ak him to go
out riding, telling him be would trace
the girl to her lair, and when he got the
father about six miles in the. country
the clerk would ask hrm to get out and
buckle a strap on the harness, and
would then drive off and Ieare him,
and hurrying back to town and give
the alarm to the elopers, j and before
tne oui man couu 'Loot if into town
the parties could jbe married and.1 on
the way to gloryl The residues of
our minliters are conccted with the
hotels by telephone, and the rainiUrs
3rc on draught at all times, night and
day sleeping with their fcWh.es on
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The Queen and the Beggar's Child

Silk and diamonds and trailing lace,

Ili'.ushty carriage and fair, proud facej j

Out i'rom-th- e palace, towering high,

Graiul and gray 'iieath the '. bending sky

O'er tha lawn, with it's carpet green, j

Eihtly stepjiiiig cairc Austria's qucen.j
Fl;t-hin- g gems in the ?ummer sun,
Tender moiher and queen in oi.e.

JcKfls gleam on her royal hands.
Clasp hcr'arms with their shining bands

Spajklc and glow where the isunbcains

ijut-th- e nhsl precious of them all

The nurse is holding with tender care

.The royal baby, rosy and fair; .. .

I'res-ir.- g fond kisses on check and biow,!
The queens only a mother uow.

, Down the lawn in its shadow deep
A beggar woman lies asleep.
lluugrr, poverty, pain :md care,
Darken the faceonce yQung and fair;
Tiiere by the wayside .seeking rest,
Clasping a babe" upon her breast, on

lis-hungr- y wail across the green

S'irs the heart of the mother queen a

Down on the green grasi, kneeling low,
Baring her bo.om as white as snow,
Laying ih; child without a name, f

H'here only royal babies have lain, ,

.Feeding it from her own proud' breast,
Hjngry, starving ah! there's the test, .

Mother-lov- e ?pans the cha-- m widi-- ;

Queou and station must stand aside.

THE FLUSH TIMES ON THE
j

. PACIFIC.

- Mark Twain in "Roughing It.'" j

Somebody has said that in order to
know a community, one must observe
the style of its funerals and know what it
manner f men they bury with most
ceremony. I cannot say which class
buried with most eclat in our "fliislr
times," the distinguished public bene-

factor or the distinguished rough pos-

sibly the two chief grades or grand
divisions of society honored thoir

dead about equally; and
hence, no doubt the philosopher I hav
quoted Trom would have neaded to see
two representative funerals in Virginia
before forming his estimate of tha peo--

Ple- - - 1:2

There wasa grand time over Buck
Fanshaw when he died. He was a rep-

resentative citizen. He had "killed his
r n " ft ill Ilia "i i.t .'nn o w r-- 1 f in

1 '
fjtrue, but m detence ot a stranger un--

fairly beset by numbers. lie had kept
ia sumptuous saloon. He had' bjeen
the proprietor of a dashing helpmeet,
whom he could have discarded without
the formality of a divorce. He had
held a high position in the fire depart-
ment and been a very Warwick in
politics. When he died there was
great lamentation throughout the town

- . i

but especially in the vast bottom-stratu- m

of societ-- . . j

''On' the inquest it was shown that
Buck Fanshaw, in the delirium of a
wasting typhoid fever, had taken
arsenic, shot himself through the
body, cut his-throa- t. and jumped out of
a four-stor- y window and broken his
neck and after due deliberation, the
j try, sad and tearful, but with intelli-
gence unblinded by its sorrow, brought
in a. verdict of death ' by th visitation
of God." ; What could the world do.
without juries?
- Prodigious preparations were made
for the funeral. All the vehicles! in
town were hired, all the saloons put m j

mourning, all the municipal and fire
coniPany flags hung at half-mas- t, and
all the firemen ordered to muster in

noth- -

I tng can be done on the Pacific coast
j without a public meeting, and an ex--
pression of sentiment. Regretful re--
aoiunons were passeu ana various
committees appointed! among others,
a committee of one was deputed to
call on the minister, a fragile, gentle.
spiritual new fledgling from an Eastern
theological seminary, and as yet un.'
acquainted with tha ways of the mines. '

The committeeman, j "Scotty" Briggs,
made his visit; and in after days it

I was worth something to hear the ami- -

ed for joy. Yet' its vitality continuesr
and its power over the human mind re-

mains un wasting. It is a large book-I- t
fcets its stately front for-tw- o milieu- -'

utums along the lines of chronology,
history, biography, philosophy, and
human science. It challenges assault
at, ten thousand points. It saji fo
sclcnce, 'Search the strata beneat '

and the stars above, and find I Ood.
more equal. to the problems of the.ml"

bullier man in; the mines. No man
ever knowed Buck Fanshaw to go back
on a friend." But it's all up. you know,
it's all up. It ain't' no use. They've
scooped him."- - n

."Scooped him?"
"Yes death has. Well well, well,

we've got to give him up. Yes indeed.
It's a kind of a hard world, after all.
ain't it? But pard, he was a rustler !

You ought to sees him get starUdo:ice
He was a bully boy boy with a rlas3
eye ! Just spit in his face arid give
him room according to his strength
and it was iust beautiful to! see ' him
peel and go inl !Ho was the worst son
of a thief that ever drawed breath.
Pard, he was onJ it ! He was on it

bigger than an Injun !" '

On it? On what?"
On the shoot. On the shoulder. On

the fight, you understand He didn't
give a continental for anybody. Beg
your pardon, friend, for coming so
near saying a;cuss-wo- rd but you sea

I'm on an awful strain, in this palaver,
on account of having to cramp down
aud draw everything so mild. But
we've got to give him up. There ain't
any getting j around that. I don't
reckon. Now if we can get you to

help plant him-- ; " J

"Preach the funeral discourse? As-

sist at the; obsequies?"

Obs'quics is good. ,Ye-- ' Thafs
it that's ourilitt e earae. Ye arc

f j o
going to get the thing up regardless,
you know. He was always nifty him

self, and so you bet you., his funeral
ain't going to be no slouch solid
uilvpr door-Dia- te on his conin, six
plumes on the hearse, and a nigger on

the box in a biled shirt and a plug hat
how's that for high? And we'll take

care of vou oard. Ife'll Gx you all

right. There'll be a kerridge for you ;

and whatever you want, you ju3t
'scape out and we'll 'tend to it. We've
got a shebang fixed up for you U stand
behind in No. l's bouse, and don t
you be afraid. Just go in and toot your

horn,, if vou Idon't sell a clam. Put
w j

Buck through as bully as you can. pard
for anybody that knowed him will tell
von that he twas one of the

.
whitestj - ; ; i

mpn t hat was 'ever in the mines. You

can't draw it too strong. He Dever

could stand; H to see thing3
wrono-- . Ho' s! done mo'c to make this
town; quiet and peaceable than any
man1 in it. I've seen him lick four

Greasers in eleven minutes, myself.

If a, thing wanted regulating, he warn't
a man to goj brewsing around after
somebody to Idoit, but he would prauce

in and regulate it himself. He warn't
a Catholic. j Scasely. He was down

on 'em. His word was, "No Irish
need apply!" But it didn't make no

diflference about that when it came

down to what a man t rights was

r wilP.n some rouahs jumped the
VwiAevard and started in to

stake out town-lo- ts in it he went for

em ! And he cleaned 'em out too! I

was there, pard, and I seen it my--
self."

-- inat was very well indeed at
least the impulse was '"c
act was strictly defensible or not.

Had deceased any religious convic--
tion?; That is to say, did he feel a
donondincel noon, or acknowledge
upS"v-- - r a

allegiance to a higher power?"

More reflection.

"I reckon you've stumped me again

pard. Could you say it ovei once more

and say it slow T

! "WU, to? simplify it somevrhat, was

verse than Him I reveal!' It ay to--
philosophy,!I.Fiod anything ia hamao
nature, any power or any passion, anj
mean, inclination or sublime possibility
of which I do not give the manifestatio-

n-and the explanation ! Thos chsl-lengi- ng

assault, and opening ts lino
along the whole extent of it ta imy ea- - ;
dftavor to overthrow it, it remains thi
most remarkable of books.

ytore NtiahlM.
The world wants more sunshine fh.

in its diepoiition, in iti bnsiness. hi ita.
charities, in its theology. For tea.
thousand ot the aches andf pains, and
irritations of men and women we rei
commead sunshine.' It soothes better
than morphine. It stiroolates better
than champagne. It is I he beet plaa r
for & wound. The good Samaritan
poured out into the fallen travelcrV

WeMldrapea in black- - After Buck Fan
!

fihaw,s inquest, a meeting of the short
i "aired biotherhood was beld. for

gash more of this than oil. Florence
Nightingale used it on the Crimea a
battle fields. Take it into all iW al
leys, on board all the ships, by all the.
sick beds. Not a phial fdlL not
cup full, but a soul fulL It is good for
spleen, for liver complaint, 'or neural
gia, for rheumatism, t or failing rortcnea
or melancholy.

The girl puzzle is the lateti ! It con
sists ia putting an average gitt in front
of the ribbon conUr of a dry goods
store and making her find the jerticu
iar shade she is after, j ,

An ingenious womaji ha h!lj ea a
way to &how oiX aa old oaic of pate
shoe-buckles- ., S?!iA- - pt one on her
bonnet ao;.aiuther ou her ornaiueota
muff.ready to jup out at S moment's no--


